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Careers and Enterprise Programme  

Pennine View School 

 

Rationale 

Pennine View is a KS2 – KS4 School, meaning that children will go on to further 

education when leaving the school and not straight into work.  For this reason, 

we aim to provide children with the first stepping stones on their journey into 

the world of work.  We provide young people with experiences to ensure that 

they leave schools with a high level of employability skills, knowledge of 

different careers and the ambition and confidence to aim to be in paid 

employment once they have left education.  Only 6% of adults with learning 

difficulties are in paid employment.  We hope to increase this statistic for the 

leavers of Pennine View School as we realise the valuable contribution that our 

children will be able to make to society in the future.  The programme includes a 

variety of small steps that will come together to make our young people ready 

for further education, and in the future, employment. 

 

Careers and Enterprise in the curriculum 

Careers and Enterprise features in the curriculum in a variety of different ways. 

1. Enterprise skills within the curriculum – pages 2-3 

2. Specific enterprise activities – pages 4-5 

3. Careers education within the curriculum – page 6 

4. Specific careers education (taught during PSHE time) – page 7 

5. Work place visits – page 8 

6. Work experience – page 9 

7. Personal guidance – page 10 

8. Recording experiences – page 11 

 

The roles and responsibilities of staff are outlined in each section. 
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1. Enterprise skills within the curriculum 

Pennine View School uses enterprise skills from the Rotherham Ready ‘big 13’.  Teachers will plan lessons 

that incorporate these skills and will assess students’ progress in these areas.  The skills will be increase 

gradually as the students’ progress through the school.  The timescale of introduction of the enterprise 

skills will need to be altered each year according to the cohort of children and class groupings. 

 Role Responsibility 

Sarah Mulhall Head teacher Overall responsibility for school policies / ensuring 
the policy is adhered to through observations 

Heather Partington Deputy Head teacher Lower school / ensuring the policy is adhered to 
through observations 

Chris Evans Deputy Head teacher Upper school / ensuring the policy is adhered to 
through observations 

John Wilson Assistant Head teacher Hobby Class – enterprise input / ensuring the policy 
is adhered to through observations 

Jacqui Cox SENCO Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations 

Holly Whitehead Careers Lead Designing an enterprise assessment system 
Ensuring staff are aware of the policy 
Analysing assessment 
Supporting staff with planning that includes 
enterprise skills 

Josie Mallinder 
Sandra Bowker 
Gill Wright 
Sara Morris 
Elise Bowen 
Laura Johnson 
James Burns 
Holly Whitehead 
Lucy Hill 
Nicola Larkin 
Emma Sissons 
Paul Webster 
Adrian Jones 
Tracey Laming 
Natasha Ellison 
Sam Atkins 
 
 

Teacher / HLTA with 
teaching role 

Ensuring students are encouraged to use enterprise 
skills in all lessons through high quality planning, 
referring to some (such as ‘being positive’) explicitly 
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The Big 13 – Rotherham Ready 

The ‘Big 13’ should be embedded into classroom activities and lessons – they may or may not be referred 

to explicitly depending on the skill and the group.  For example, teachers may put ‘risk’ into lessons 

through challenging work they may not know, sports they may not win etc.  They may focus on working on 

‘it’s ok to make a mistake’ or ‘let’s celebrate the other team winning’ but may not explicitly use the work 

‘risk’. 

1. Team Work – working together to get the best results 

2. Risk – identifying and managing threats and opportunities 

3. Negotiating and influencing – communicating for win-win solutions 

4. Effective communication – confidence and skills to communicate with different people 

5. Creativity and innovation – imagination, exploration and courage 

6. Positive attitude – staying optimistic, motivated and energetic 

7. Initiative – willingness, ability and action 

8. Organising and planning – prioritising tasks and managing time, workload and finances 

9. Problem solving – defining, imagining and deciding 

10. Leadership – providing motivation, direction and support for your team 

11. Making ethical decisions – how the decisions we make can impact on the lives of others and the 

environment 

12. Financial literacy – budgeting, managing money and understanding risks 

13. Product and service design – well made, functional, desirable and right for the customer 

Class Skills introduction Examples in lessons 

1 1, 4, 5, 6 1-building towers together, playing team games, tidying up together, 
house team events 
4-circle time, talking to a variety of staff, questioning 
5-continuous provision, ‘innovate’ cornerstones activities, nature walks 
6-praise for a positive attitude, trying hard, focus on effort not attainment 

2 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 2-having an atmosphere of ‘it’s ok to make mistakes’, creating 
opportunities for mistake, rewards for being resilient, win/lose games 

3 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 7-having own ideas in work, knowing how to ask for help, having self help 
strategies 

4/5/6 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 3-sorting out issues in circle time, discussing problems and finding a 
solution, beginning to compromise 

Year 9 
(7/8/9) 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9 

8-supporting with planning events, being independent with work – 
completing tasks in a given time, budgeting lessons 
9-sorting out issues with friends independently, solving problems in 
lessons with reduced support 

Year 10 
(7/8/9) 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13 

10-young enterprise, team leaders in lessons, house team activities – 
supporting younger ones 
11-young enterprise, pshe lessons, science lessons 
12-money lessons maths, PSD unit on money 
13-young enterprise 

Class 
10 
(year 
11) 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 11, 12 

 

*enterprise skills assessment spreadsheet 
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2. Specific enterprise activities 

Lower school will complete ‘innovate’ projects as part of the Cornerstones course in the penultimate week 

of each half term.  Students will take part in an enterprise activity each half term, in conjunction with 

working in house teams.   This will include all the children in school working in mixed age / ability groups. 

 Role Responsibility 

Sarah Mulhall Head teacher Overall responsibility for school policies / ensuring 
the policy is adhered to through observations 

Heather Partington Deputy Head teacher Curriculum lead / check that lower school planning 
includes an ‘innovate’ activity each half term /  
ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations 

Chris Evans Deputy Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations 

John Wilson Assistant Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations 

Jacqui Cox SENCO Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations 

Elise Bowen House Teams Lead Plan a house team enterprise activity each half term 

Holly Whitehead Careers Lead Plan a house team enterprise activity each half term 
Check that lower school planning includes an 
‘innovate’ activity each half term 

Josie Mallinder 
Sandra Bowker 
Gill Wright 
Sara Morris 
Elise Bowen 
Laura Johnson 
James Burns 
Holly Whitehead 
Lucy Hill 
Nicola Larkin 
Emma Sissons 
Paul Webster 
Adrian Jones 
Tracey Laming 
Natasha Ellison 
Sam Atkins 

Teacher / HLTA with 
teaching role 

Support team / enterprise activities 

Paul Webster 
Holly Whitehead 
Lucy Hill 
Louise Cairns 
Sam Atkins 
Angie Williamson 

Teacher / HLTA with 
teaching role / Teaching 
Assistant 

Supporting children with their Young Enterprise 
project 
Planning out of school activities eg craft fairs / pop 
up shops 
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Enterprise / house team events 2018/19 

Autumn 2 Building the tallest chimney for Santa competition 

Spring 1  

Spring 2  

Summer 1  

Summer 2  

 

Year 10 will take part in ‘Young Enterprise’ where they will set up their own business. 
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3.  Careers Education within the curriculum 

Careers education within the curriculum involves students understanding why they are learning what they 

are learning and why it is relevant to them after school / in future careers.  Teachers will refer to specific 

careers when teaching that the topic is linked to.  They will make a particular effort to refer to career areas 

that the class have expressed an interest in. 

All key curriculum areas will have a ‘careers poster’ with careers relating to that topic to support in lessons.  

All classes will have a display of the career interests of the children in their class. 

 Role Responsibility 

Sarah Mulhall Head teacher Overall responsibility for school policies / ensuring 
the policy is adhered to through observations 

Heather Partington Deputy Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations / checking Hobby class planning 

Chris Evans Deputy Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations / checking Hobby class planning 

John Wilson Assistant Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations / Hobby class planning 

Jacqui Cox SENCO Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations 

Holly Whitehead Careers Lead Get feedback from observations for SLT 
Conduct learning / environment walks to ensure 
that this aspect of Careers education is happening 
across school 

Josie Mallinder 
Sandra Bowker 
Gill Wright 
Sara Morris 
Elise Bowen 
Laura Johnson 
James Burns 
Holly Whitehead 
Lucy Hill 
Nicola Larkin 
Emma Sissons 
Paul Webster 
Adrian Jones 
Tracey Laming 
Natasha Ellison 
Sam Atkins 

Teacher / HLTA with 
teaching role 

Refer to careers during teaching so that it is 
common practice across the school 
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4. Specific careers education 

Specific units of careers education will be taught in PSHE in year 7 upwards.  This will include learning from 

LMI, challenging stereotypes and how to apply for jobs / where to go to for help.  There will be a graduated 

programme of study, increasing the challenge and content as students move through the school. 

*PSHE SOW for each year group 

 Role Responsibility 

Sarah Mulhall Head teacher Overall responsibility for school policies / ensuring 
the policy is adhered to through observations / book 
scrutiny 

Heather Partington Deputy Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations / checking Lower School PSHE planning 
/ checking Hobby class planning  / book scrutiny 

Chris Evans Deputy Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations / checking Upper School PSHE planning 
/ checking Hobby class planning  / book scrutiny 

John Wilson Assistant Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations / Hobby class planning  / book scrutiny 

Jacqui Cox SENCO Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations  / book scrutiny 

Sandra Bowker PSHE Lead Planning a Careers Education unit of work for year 7 
upwards alongside Holly Whitehead  / book scrutiny 

Holly Whitehead Careers Lead Planning a Careers Education unit of work for year 7 
upwards alongside Sandra Bowker  / book scrutiny 

Gill Wright 
Sara Morris 
Elise Bowen 
Laura Johnson 
James Burns 
Holly Whitehead 
Lucy Hill 
Emma Sissons 

Teacher / HLTA with 
teaching role 

Delivery of Careers Education during PSHE lessons 
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5. Workplace visits 

Children will visit different places of work and will reflect on and share their experiences back in class 

Lower school 

Teachers will organise a variety of curriculum trips throughout the year (not specifically to do with 

workplaces).  While there, teachers will encourage children to spot what jobs people are doing and what 

they think their job might entail and could also reflect on this when back in the classroom. 

Kestrel Class 

Kestrel Class will go on specific visits to look at places of work, discuss different jobs that they see and 

reflect on these back in the classroom.  This can include visits as part of Harmony House, but must also 

include other visits. 

Year 9 and 10 

Year 9 and 10 classes will complete visits to different workplaces on a rolling programme.  This will include 

the 3 year 9 and 10 groups.  1 teacher will take 4 children from each class on a work place visit in week 1.  

They will discuss and reflect on the visit and create information to share (powerpoint, leaflet, photos etc) 

in week 2.  They will share the experience with the rest of their class in week 3.  The cycle will then start 

again with the next 12 children.  Children will be encourage to talk to people about their jobs whilst out on 

the visit – staffing to be sorted out in Autumn 2. 

 Role Responsibility 

Sarah Mulhall Head teacher Overall responsibility for school policies / ensuring 
the policy is adhered to through observations / book 
scrutiny 

Heather Partington Deputy Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations / book scrutiny 

Chris Evans Deputy Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations / checking Upper School Careers and 
Enterprise planning / book scrutiny 

John Wilson Assistant Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations / Hobby class planning  / book scrutiny 

Jacqui Cox SENCO Ensuring the policy is adhered to through 
observations  / book scrutiny 

Holly Whitehead Careers Lead Planning a Careers and Enterprise afternoon rolling 
programme for Wednesday afternoons 
Assigning Lucy Hill / James Burns / Holly Whitehead 
specific roles for Wednesday afternoons 

Holly Whitehead 
Lucy Hill 
James Burns 
 

Teacher  Delivery of work place visits programmes 

Laura Johnson Teacher Planning workplace visits for Kestrel class 
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6. Work Experience 

All Year 11s to have at least one work experience placement; students who may not manage this can be 

given a role within the school, so long as it is appropriately planned to ensure a positive experience 

different to their usual school day. 

 Role Responsibility Support/Resources 

Emma Sissons, 
Laura Johnson 

Class Teachers Organising work placements for all 
year 11 students 
Contacting placements to organise 
details of the placement 
Passing information about which 
students are headed where / dates 
on to Holly Whitehead 
Organise transport for work 
experience placements 
Organise a visit for each child 
during their placement 
Support the class with preparation 
for interviews / work placements 
Plan the timetable for children not 
on Work Experience with Laura 
Johnson 
Email admin with details of 
placements that need contacting 
Complete spreadsheet in order to 
accurately record student 
placements 

Additional PPA time when 
reviews are not taking place 
in order to plan placements. 
Support form admin and 
class based TA’s in order to 
contact placements and 
complete relevant 
paperwork 

 Admin Assist with contacting placements 
Contact placements to ensure that 
pupils have attended each day and 
keep a daily register 

 

Holly 
Whitehead 

Careers Lead Being aware of who has gone 
where and getting feedback from 
Chris Evans to ensure that all 
students go on a work experience 
placement 
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7. Personal Guidance 

Every student in year 9 and 10 has a Careers interview with Michelle Kendall.  Year 11 students will have 2 

Careers interviews.  This information is recorded and shared with Holly Whitehead who will store the 

information in a way that is accessible to class teachers.  Children are also given personal guidance in their 

EHCP reviews, which are attended by Michelle for year 9, 10 and 11 students. 

 

 Role Responsibility 

Michelle Kendall Careers Professional Conduct Careers interviews with year 9, 10 and 11 
students 
Share information with Mags Hurley / Holly 
Whitehead 

 Admin Store information in an accessible place for class 
teachers 

Holly Whitehead Careers Lead Monitor information sharing regarding 
information gained from careers interviews 
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8. Recording Experiences 

Careers and Enterprise experiences are recorded in the Careers and Enterprise spreadsheet.  Teachers 

have deadlines each half term by which time experiences must be added for that half term.   

Each child will have a ‘record of achievement’ folder which will contain certificates / copies of certificates 

that they receive.  Innovate projects can be recorded by creating a page of photo graphs / written feedback 

or a certificate create by the teacher.  This will be added to throughout the school year but reviewed at the 

same time as recording experiences. 

The Enterprise Skills progress will be recorded at the same time as the data deadline for all other subjects.  

This will be done by the class teacher for each class – to begin in the Spring term (baselined beginning of 

Spring 1). 

 

 Role Responsibility 

Sarah Mulhall Head teacher Overall responsibility for school policies / ensuring 
the policy is adhered to through observations 

Heather Partington Deputy Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to Lower School 

Chris Evans Deputy Head teacher Ensuring the policy is adhered to Upper School /  
Hobby class 

John Wilson Assistant Head teacher Completing data for Hobby class 

Holly Whitehead Careers Lead Checking that all deadlines have been met 
Random check of 1-2 children in each class to check 
experiences have been added 
Analyse data to assess impact of the Careers and 
Enterprise programme 

Sarah Bailey Admin Create a spreadsheet to record enterprise progress 

Josie Mallinder 
Sandra Bowker 
Gill Wright 
Sara Morris 
Elise Bowen 
Laura Johnson 
James Burns 
Holly Whitehead 
Lucy Hill 
Nicola Larkin 
Emma Sissons 
Paul Webster 
Adrian Jones 
Tracey Laming 
Natasha Ellison 
Sam Atkins 
Jacqui Cox 

Teacher / HLTA with 
teaching role 

Adding to experiences spreadsheet – include subject 
teachers without a class 
Completing progress spreadsheet for Enterprise 
skills 
Adding to Record of Achievement (class teachers 
only – subject teachers to pass on any certificates / 
child feedback from things they have done to the 
class teacher) 

 

Experience record 2018 / 19 

 Deadline 

Autumn 2 20/12/18 
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Spring 1  

Spring 2  

Summer 1  

Summer 2  
 

To do 

Create a checklist for each area 

Identify priorities to introduce first 

Create an action plan with dates to ensure 1-7 can happen 

Roll things out to staff 

Link Gatsby Benchmarks to the 7 areas 

 


